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THE SMOKING PROBLEM

After the recent referendum on

smoking which was held at Vassar

the Legislative Assembly and Council

of the Student Association declared

against amoking at the college. The

following statement of the reasons

for adopting the resolution was made

public:
Vassar is primarily an insti-

tution for the advancement of
higher learning. It is not an
institution for the advancement
new social standards. In view
of its educational purpose, it
wishes to draw from as many
groups throughout the country
as possible, and is unwilling to
take any steps which might limit
its membership. It can there-

fore adopt only those social con-

ventions which are every where
acceptable. Letters from all
parts of the country show that
smoking among us is not suffi-

ciently approved to be accepted
bv Vassar without seriously
menacing the best interests of
the college.
A wise course has been adopted in

this explanation. To imove the ques-

tion of women smoking from the field
of morality to the field of convention
makes the prohibitory action seem
not only logical but reasonable as
well.

R. O. T. C. AGAIN
In view of the recent controversy

at Nebraska over the R. 0. T. C. it
is interestnig to read that a bill has
been introduced in the Minnesota leg-

islature military drill optional in the
University of that state. The mea-

sure is sponsored by the Woman's In-

ternational League for Peace and
Freedom.

The University of Minnesota is a
land grant college under the Morrill
Land Grant Act of 1862. The Wo-

man's International League holds
that this law only demands that
courses in military science be offered
in the University and has no provis-

ions which make compulsory training
obligatory. Wisconsin is the only
land grant college which at present
does not require every student to
take military.

Student Opinion

The Daily Nebratkan miimei no
responsibility for the) sentiments ex-

pressed by correspondents, and re-

serves the right to exclude any eom- -

monication whose publication may
for any reason seem undesirable.
Except by special arrangements,
communications cannot be published
anonymously.

To the Editor: Since progress is
usually brought about by hammering
tediously at old problems, I should
like to make a few remarks on that
troublesome subject, the fraternity
question.

It is a truism that institutions ex-

ist solely for the good of the men
and women they affect but it is a
truism which constantly needs em-

phasizing, and no where, apparently,
more than in the universities. Does

the fraternity system aid in the edu-

cation, in the well-round- develop-

ment of university students or does

it exercise a hampering or limiting
influence upon them?

There has been a general breaking
down of standards and purposes in
the education during the last fifty
years, and our colleges have been
invaded by a host of students and
professors for whom they never
were intended originally. This open-

ing of the doors was inevitable and,
perhaps, desirable, but the solution
the college is finding is not desira-

ble and is not necessary, for instead
of reoniring those who come to
adopt its standards the college has
adapted itself so much to their stan-

dards that it may be doubted wheth-

er H offers what may be properly
called an education at alL .

The result of the democratization
of the college is twofold. On the

campus there is the predominant

position held by athletics and social

life. In the ichool room there is the

predominant position of such profes-

sional subject as business adminis
tration and engineering-- . Between
these two crushing forces there is

not much room for scholarship or

culture. This suggests other ques
tions such as the position of the
arts course in the college but I pro-

pose to consider the problem of the
influence of the fraternities upon

wht the arts course Is so particular- -
. ... . .... - 1 1

ly intended to give tnai is, 10 vnt,

nnnntinn of the influence of the fra
ternitiea upon the well-round- de- -

IVi"J"v' '
Organized as it is. with the pur

pose and function it serves, the fra
ternity must tend to make conven-

tionality and indifference to scholar-

ship and culture dominant in the
fraternity itself. The prestige and
power of the fraternity makes such
conventionality and indifference
dominant in the University, wot
Mtisfied with admitting the "aver
age man," with his standards and
purposes, the-- unliversity has gone

further and made it possible, when
he has certain other qualities, (such

n athletic prowess or money) for
him to make his purpose and stan-

dards the dominating one in Univer-

sity life.
Let us first see the result of the

Influence of these "democratic" stan-

dards with their "aristocratic" pres
tige upon the fraternity man him

self In the fraternity mediocrity
. i . Ti. I.always tends to set me tone, it

the conventionality and hardness of
its members, or rather, of some ol
its members that rules and crushes
out individuality and any serious in-

terests among its members. The frat
man does not have time to get an
education for athletics, politics and
social life ursurp all his attention.
But what is more serious, he does
not want an education, acquiring, as
he does, or failing to lose, the atti-

tude of brazen indifference and con-

tempt for scholarship and cultural
development. It would be decidedly

bad form for your fraternity man
to care for poetry or art or any of
the other interests that were once
the life food of the undergraduate.

It is easy to see the result. I ven
ture to say that of the ten or twenty
men now at Nebraska who give most
nromise of truly distinguishing them
selves in later life almost all are so

much outside fraternity life that
their membership is more nominal
than real. This absence of superior
men in the frat is partly due to mu-

tual avoidance, but, I think, only
partly so. That the fraternity does
discourage interest in the more valu
able things can be seen more clearly
in the case of the more typical Barb
or Greek. The latter may be a "fine
fellow" but that is about all; the
Barb has usually read and thought
more than even those fraternity men
who are clearly his natural super
iors. The ideals of the average man
do not have the same prestige among
Barbs as thev have among ureeks.

This leads to the Question of the
influence of the fraternity system
upon the Barb. Often, by virtue of
its position and prestige, its influ
ence is much the same, but there are
two other ways in which it acts to
limit the development.
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In the first place there is the posi

tion of social inferiority he is al

ways made to feel. Though he may

disguise it from himself or ignore it
and smile at the assumed superiority

of fraternity men, the Barb feels his

position and smarts under it With

out going into particulars, we may
at I

say that treatment as an mienor
is not going to make for the finely

cultivated man. Then secondly there
is the restriction upon one of the
most powerful influences for culture,
social life. This restriction is inevi-

table in a university where all social
life revolves about the fraternity.

The fraternity tends inevitably to
destroy individuality and thought
among its members, and to grind
out, at best, the manly ass. When it
does not do the same thing for the
Barb, it acts subtly to hamper the
full development of all the faculties
that make the cultivated man. These
evils seem to be inherent in the fra
ternity system so that the only way
to get rid of them is by getting rid
of the system. Mediocrity will al
ways be felt in a state university,

but it is the fraternity that allows
mediocrity to set the tone of so

much of our university life.
D'ALEMBERT

The College Press

CONCERNING HAPPINESS
Whv do men strive? Because in

their hearts they want to be happy.
Yet with all their striving few mor-

tals achieve real happiness because
thev confuse it with contentment,
fame and all manner of successes.
They are not happy. Like certain
republican constitutions people la
bour under the burdensome faith
that one of man's inalienable rights
in the pursuit of happiness, and all

the time they forget, like the boy

the rainbow, that it is always just a

little way ahead, a mocking mirage
just out of grasp.

After a time many men become
so contented that they cease to

The Fuller
Brush Co.

is desirous of employing
10 University of Nebraska
men for summer employ-
ment.
Mr. Warner, the College Sales
Mgr., will be in Lincoln Thurs-
day, Friday and - Saturday,
March 26, 27, 28.

Those interested can make ap-
pointments by calling
any evening.

Fuller Brush Co.
B. E. Warner

In The
Workshop

That's where the real value of
an article is determined.
The way a jewel, or piece of
Jewelry, is handled in a work-
shop often determines its price.
Our workshop facilities for
making and repairing are un-
surpassed.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871 117-11- 9 S. tfltlft

Fash is an
art-on- e of the
fine arts to
be cultivated
among other
higher expres-
sions of

this label
in all
better shops
everywhere
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bad, just indifferent Comfort and

contentment are not happiness. The
fat white duck that is full to the
gullet and Bleeping in the sun is truly
contented, but hannvT

Too many young people place su-

preme value on fun, on the thrill of
possession, on the exotic joys of the
senses. Even theses pall, and ennui
returns. Too manv college students
toil not, nor spin, they have no bur
dens, no responsibility to society at
large. Their education is in the mere
pleasant privileges of life, without
the work. Yet out in the world of
life they expect to find happiness,
only to experience the most bitter
disillusionment

The tragedy is that happiness can
never be caught in the chase. It is

nt in feelinir but in doing. It is
something for which men bear to
live and dare to die. Happiness al
ways comes unsought to the unself
ish, it lies not in security but in the
great joy of having things to do.
Hope is a condition of happiness;
and that state comes not only when
man is contented but when he is
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but it cannot spill
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Use the powder you
prefer tne loose, fra'
grant powder instead
cf the hard and coarse
powder cake.

The Norida Vanitie is a
handsome, dainty case,
with mirror and small
puff. The price is $1.50.
Comes filled with Fleur
Sauvage wfldflower Pou'
dre, a fragrant French
Powder in the shade
you use.

Now you can safely carry your
favorite loose powder

wherever you go
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Actual list of VantU. two tncfm In

diameter. Carry it m your puns,
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ready to BM.

Buy a .

Honda Vanitie Today
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shopping place

Writ us
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ation where
they may
be obtained
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The House of Youth
imparts tbe spirit of youth and triumph
of fashion in en exquisite line of

COATS, FROCKS and ENSEMBLE SUITS
About each model aa originality, dash v

and charm that make beautiful fabrics
and lovely colors still mora fascinating

Sold with

the

SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN
224 WEST 35th ST., NEW YORK

rinnafni nt more to come. The happy

..I.. 1 .,
-- At an atut. It has been said that me

whole matter of happiness is always

to have something going ahead. Con-

tent, is really not an essential for

the Joyous state; one may even be
i.happier in discontent provided there

a tha hnna of contentment soon. The

child enjoys looking forward to San

ta Claus more than the use 01 nis

gifts.
Industry is being strangled by in-

numerable disputes, not because the

workers receive low wages, but be-

cause their work is an endless mo-

notony. Organization has so deper
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March Toiletries Sale

Are Here in This
Ve--l mrtllr, ""r--1 Alll II IV

II II II 1171 W

from

March Sale of Rudge & Guenzel's is now in

progress with wanted offerings, most of which are quite
temptingly priced. Every item is numbered make it easy

for Vera Mills take order down the telephone.
You will find it a pleasure Toiletries
Requisites in this manner. Check your wants NOW, right

from this ad, have it ready to phone

Pre-East- er Sale
But now for Easter Gifts. For Mach Sale we have
very fortunate to offer you the noted Lournay line at sale
prices. For sale only. These are very popular in New

York.

Lournay Specials
boxes of Lournay's Powder Vivante, ea 49c

144 boxes of Lournay's Vivante Talcum, ea 15c,
144 boxes of Lournay's Lemon Cream, ea 49c

72 bottles of Lournay's Vivante Toilet Water, ea. ..75c
bottles of Lournay's Vivante Perfume

36 boxes of Lournay's Vivante Eye
49cea

Powders
Mavis Talcum .lc
Pivar'a Talcum, assorted ...B2C

Djer Kiss Talcum assorted 18c

J. & J. Baby Tslcum ic
Squlbb's Tslcum - ...19c

Mennen's Talcum l9c
Coty's Tslcum 8e
HubiKSnt's Tslcum
Ysrdiey's Tslcum 9c

Hudnut's Tslcum Tins . 2Sc

Hudnut's Talcum, class 0e
Csppi Tslcum
NarciBBS de Chine Tslcum - ZSc

Blue Rone Talcum - 25c
Odds snd emls in Tslcum to
clone "

Depilatories and
Deodorants

Odorono, small 29c
Odorono, med Rc

Odorono, lsrirs
Odorono, Cream
N.t ...8l)c
Dvmcricle - 5?c

?cNonapi - ""ooAmolin, med. J
Amolin. larire -- .. - "Mum, medium -- .28c

-- Mum. larire c
i- - . irj vernwccb ..-- - -

Deiatone -- B8c
Mineralava Heauty Jisy ve
Minnralivi Faea Finish 9Hc
Minerslava Face Cream .60c

Toilet Waters
and

Wrlsley's Lllsc Toilet Wster ,...69c
Hudnut's Toilet waters, or i.uu
Hudnut's Jasmine, Narcisss Toilet
Water l."

--Djer Kiss Toilet Wster, $1.69 . 1.18
lir- - TniUt Wator. 12 1 1 29
Coty's Toilet Wster 8.89
Hubiirant's Toilet Water 8.89
Odds and Ends Toilet Waters ..1-- 8 off
II lack Narcisss Toilet Wster
Carons - ..8.99
Black Nsrcisse Extract Caron s
Original -- s.o
Blark Kareisae Extract Carons'

I 1 BR

Black Nsrcisse Extract Carons
Original - ....

--Caron's Black Nareisse, bulk,. K nn

Coty's Psris Perfume, per os. ......2.4 6

HJiro s aiasKes reriume, per os. ...aa
Ciro's Douix Jasmine Perfume,

oz. 4.89per - -giro's Bouquet Antiqus Perfume,
per os - 6 00

giro's Douix Jssminc Original .2.29
Fiver's Perfume, per ox -- ....Sc
Djer Kiss Perfume, per os. ...1.29
Bra Bur Perfume, per os. 1.25
Odds and Ends Original Pkg.
Perfume 8 Off

Fugure Royals,
shaving lotion .. .1.19

--Pinaud's Li las De France Toilet
Water - -- 98c

--Pinaud's Eaa. De Quine Hair
Tonic $1.89 -- 69e

--Hudnut's Eau De Quine Hair
Tonic, 76e , -- .60c
Face Powder for Men for after
shaving ..46e

-- Mennen's Talcum for Men .19c
--Mennens' Skis Balm for after
shaving 46e

--Mennens' Shsving Cream, new
sise, new tube . ...4 fie

--Van Ess Liquid Scalp Massage . -- 1.29
--Van Ess Dandruff Massage -- 1.29

Normogen Hair Restorer, snakes
hair riginal color ..1 29
Palmolive Shampoo ...89c

-- Mulsified Cocosnut Oil for
Shampoo .... - 88c

--Iianderine for the Hair, 79c,
49e 29c
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49c75
Cosmetique,

Talcum

'Jc

Perfume

after

Shampoos
Golden Glint Shampoo ...lc
Atnami for 12c
Wsnous Shampoo Bags, S for 20e

Face Powders, Com-
pacts and Rouges

La May Face Powder ..86c
Piver's Face Powder asorted
odors ...76c
Coty's Face Powder Assorted
odors - - 7

La Blache Face Powder, 86c .....89c
Java Face Powder 89c
Monon Lescant Face Powder 98e
Djer Kiss Fsce Powder 88c
Armond's Cold Cresm Powder 1.00
Msvis Face Powder 8Hc
Nymfaum Fsce Powder 85c
Gardenia, Hudnuts 1.00
Sweet Orchid, Hudnut's 1.60
Three Flowers, Hudnut's 75c
Imogene Fsce Powder 88c
Princess Pat Face Powder ..85c
Nareisse De Chine Face Powder ....75e
Ayer's Ayeristroerat Face Powder ,.75c
Luxuria Face Powder 85e
Blue Rose Powder 1.00
Armsnd's Boquet Fsce Powder ...... 60e
Jickee Fsce Powder -- .69c
Hand Painted Compacts, special
2 for - .89c
Piver's compacts, assorted odors ..89c
Coty's Compacts L'Origsn -- ...85c
Gsrdenglo Compscta, single . 89c
Gsrdenglo Compacts, double ... 1.89
Nareisse Compacts, double
Du Barry Compacts, single 1.60
La Blache Compacts, $1.85 86c
Djer Kiss Compacts single, purse
size 78e
Djer Kiss Compscts, single
Djer Kibs Comiiscts, double 1.89
Three Flowers, Compacts, single ..1.00
Three Flowers Compacts, double ..1.50
Gardenia m Plaza Compacts single l.OO
Deauville (Compacts, single 1.60
Desuville Compacts double -- .2. 60
Cappi Compacts 85c
Nymfaum Compacts, single $1.26 1.00
Tre Jur Compacts, Purse sise and
refill ...1.00
Tre Jur Compacts thinest single ..1.00
Tre Jur Compacts, thinest double ..1.60
Blue Rose double ...1.5C
Blue Rose, single 1.00

Creams and Lotions
This is the month for winds

protect your akin with
creams and lotions.

Jergen's Bencoin Almond Lotion ..88e
Cutex Cedar Chest Manicure sets 1.29
Hind's Honey and Almond Lotion.
medium 88c
Hind's Honey and Almond Lotion,

Frostilla for .I7e
Epsey's Lotion -
Three Flowers Hsnd Lotion 60c
Pond's Cold and Vanishing
lreui ..27o

Palmolive Shaving cream .t7e
William's Sh'sving cream .2e
Colgste's shsving cream . ..86c
Hubigant Fugere Royals Craal 46e
Krank's Lather Cream --48c
Colgate's William's Shave
Sticks, ea. S5e
Colgate's a Williams' Shave
Sticks Refills, each I5e

- Shsving Soap, Barber's oar sise,
8 for 9e
Pebeeo Tooth Paste 6a
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 89c
Kolynos Tooth Paste tit
Squibb's Tooth pasta . 89c
lpana Tooth Paste .46e
Pyrocide Tooth Powder 6c
Lyons Tooth Powder . 7e
Colgste's Tooth Paste, t for ... 70c
Norwich Dental Cream .21e
Stay Comb . 67c
Hair Groom Krte

Valentino for the Hair 89c
G lost oris . - 8a

the afternoon previoaa to their nak.
Hcation

right

Varsity Baseball
Members of the Varsity basahaii

squad are expected to be ready for
nractice at 8:00 dailv at tl i- uuury.
Freshman practice will be aanounc- -

J 4 - &eu taker.

Sophomore Baseball Managers
All sonhomorea who wish t .

out for baseball manager ronAvf
the Armory, daily at S o'clock. See

MT.T 3 - - 1wara n.euy, senior manager.

(Continued on Page Three.)

Call Oroars IBIad la Rotation.

Order by Number

Big March

SALE
S

Pond's Cold and Vanishing Cresm 45c

Krank's Lemon Cream 79c

Daggett a Ramsdell Cold Cresm,
jar - 27e

Daggett a Ramsdell Cold Cresm
Jar - 8c

Daggett a Ramsdell Cold Cresm,
jar 75c

Cream Elcaya .-- 49c
Seml-prs- y Jova-na- y, cake -- ...89c

-- Luxuria Cold Cream. $2, $1.60,
7 5c - 40c

H. a H. Ayers Face Cream $1.60 ..75c

H. a H. Ayer's Ayers-trocr- st

Cream, $1.50, 76c 40c

Hudnut's Creams, $1 50c
Pompeiisn Creams, Day, Might,
Massage 46c

Stillman's Freckle Creams J8c
Milk Weed Cream, 89a ....89c

Bath Salts and
Dusting Powders

For Easter Gifts
St. Denis Bath Crystals, 8 odors
No. 604, ea. - 75c

St. Denis Bath Crystals, guest
size. No. 604, each 86c

--St. Dnia Bath Crystals. 8 in box
Gift sise, ea. 100 g
St. Denis Bath Crystals, No. 602 1.76

St. Denis Bath Crystals. No. 608 8.00

St. Denis Bath Crystals, No. 600 6.00 g
St. Denis Dusting Powder l.N gj
HUblgant s Liusung rowqer
Csppi Dusting Powder ..... l.H
Nareisse de Chine Dusting Pow--
aers - s
Yardley's Dusting Powders 1.45 S
Three Flower Dusting Powder 1.60 B
Sea Soray Bath Salts 69c

Blue Rose Bath Salts 100 k
Zodaka Bath Salts .asst. "c
Nareisse Bsth Salts i S
Hubigsnt's Bath Salts 1.4s g
Yardley's Bsth Salts. 1.89 ovc

Dier Kiss Silver Sifter Compact .2.40
Looapack, single - 100
Looapack, double - 2 00

e.,.n..l. n nl. On..
rin.ihla !

Compacts, odds and ends to
, close ........-...- .. 8 Oil

Dorins Rouge, 1249, 1261.
etc ...45c

Boujor's Ashes of Roses,
Manderine 69c

Mavis Rouge 88c

Djer Kiss Rouge 89c

Palmer's Gsrdenglo Rouge 89c

Blue Rose Rouge all shades 60c

Pe.ro Rouse, asst. shades 45c
! Tl - 89c

Armond's Rouge - 5c
Prineeaa Pat Rouge e

nn. I'U ... Um.if.
t - m- -. T - c.t.l. 8fe
V.,.f.. Tin Ktik 100
Three Flowers Lip Stick 7JJ
Primrose House Lip Stick
r i p.Mf I In fitirk ..40C
. . , , i i , u ...... - mnA T.in

Oi.L.
J'Ador White Rouge 60c

Miscellaneous
A. P. W. Toilet Paper, crate
n . - : n.Tiar In
T (TL unilllV 99croll
Valcour Toilet Paper. 10 rolls BSc

n - - I rr.h Rtiafc ..39C' ..29cNail Brushes
Idesl Hair Brushes, No. 66

..99cHughes
26c

Sani-Flus- h

i IK mil 6CnoBpiiat iwwwMi -

Tango Powder Puffs 8,0
... .11 a!.M lOe

i in K Y ClOU I 1 .in -- "
No-Jo- a lubricant for constipa

....89c
tion

i - : - atva .... 89c
m 11 K ol mn iic- -i , r -
Souibb's Liquid Petrolatum 89c

Squibbs Sodium Bicarbonate, 15c
1- -4 lb.
Squibbs Sodium "Bicarbonate,

...26c
1- lb.
Squibbs Sodium Bicarbonate, ..40e

sniii'hhEnsom Salts. 1- -4 lb. 15c
i ,..' o IK 26c

Squibbs r.psom nana, .,.
Squibbs fcpsom aits, i Re
Squibbs Castor Oil ,7c
Bayer's Aspirin Tsblets. 12-- s

Bayer's Aspirin Tablets, 4- -s jjZe

Unquentint . .
c

H inkles iius ...26c
Zinc Oxide Ointment .2cAnalgestic Baim ,...19c
Zinc Sterate .28c
Witch Hssel. os. .29c
Witch Hssel, 8 OS. ...20c
Peroxide - . -
Lavoris, small 19o, cneo. -- ,c
Li7terine. "smaU 'ii'fc medium 81lelarge ..

..40e
rallla.aaw4aa 86C

i t Ckamnofl
Wildroot Cocotiniit Oil 8bm .2 c

wfuC Htatf Ton 143. 8&
.46e
I is

LdattcriiM Tooth Pat
Man7 other items for men

twwill be found thruout
ad. . The above 40 items win

be displaced in a gToup J
be easily selectedthey can Toiletby the men. Men's

Goods Store of Lincoln.

Sale on Centre Aisle. Street
Floor, Rudtre & Guenzel Co.

Order Todsv.

40 Toiletries Specials for Men


